Visitor Directions to the Vanderbilt Center for Neuroscience Drug Discovery
VCNDD Administrative Office: 1215B Light Hall, 615-936-2189
From I-65, North Bound
1. From I-65, north bound, take Exit 80 to merge onto I-440 West toward Memphis and travel 2.2 miles.
2. Take the US-431 N / 21st Avenue exit (bear right) and travel 0.4 miles.
3. Merge onto 21st Avenue South and travel 1.1 miles.
You will travel through the Hillsboro Village shopping district and then the VUMC campus will start to
appear on the left.
4. Turn left at Pierce Avenue and travel about 2.5 blocks to the South Garage, which will be on the left.
5. Park in visitor parking and make your way to the Level 2 of the garage, which includes the skybridge to
Children’s Hospital.
6. Cross the skybridge toward Children’s Hospital, but turn left at the entrance and walk around the outside of
the building and cross the skybridge toward the main hospital and clinics.
Research buildings will be on the left and the hospital and clinics will be on the right.
7. Walk the equivalent of 1-1.5 blocks to the second entrance to Light Hall, on the left, where you will see a
revolving door.
8. Enter the lobby and take the elevator up to the 12th floor.
9. Upon exiting the elevator, immediately turn left and go through the double doors.
10. Immediately turn right through more double doors and then left into the 1215 lab.
11. The VCNDD administrative manager’s office is on the immediate left in 1215B and the small conference room
is next door in 1215C.
From I-65, Southbound
1. Stay on I-65 around the west side of downtown.
2. Merge onto I-40 eastbound and follow the direction for I-40.
From I-40
1. Take Exit 209 for Broadway.
2. Turn west (away from downtown) onto Broadway and travel several blocks.
3. Bear left at the Broadway / West End Avenue split and travel about 0.3 miles.
4. Broadway will merge left into 21st Avenue South. Travel 0.6 miles.
The Vanderbilt campus will be on the right.
5. Turn right onto Pierce Avenue and travel about 2.5 blocks to the South Garage, which will be on the left.
6. Park in visitor parking and make your way to the Level 2 of the garage, which includes the skybridge to
Children’s Hospital.
7. Cross the skybridge toward Children’s Hospital, but turn left at the entrance and walk around the outside of
the building and cross the skybridge toward the main hospital and clinics.
8. Research buildings will be on the left and the hospital and clinics will be on the right.
9. Walk the equivalent of 1-1.5 blocks to the second entrance to Light Hall, on the left, where you will see a
revolving door.
10. Enter the lobby and take the elevator up to the 12th floor.
11. Upon exiting the elevator, immediately turn left and go through the double doors.
12. Immediately turn right through more double doors and then left into the 1215 lab.
13. The VCNDD administrative manager’s office is on the immediate left in 1215B and the small conference room
is next door in 1215C.
Google Maps URL for the location of the South Garage can be found here:
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=pierce+avenue+37232&rls=com.microsoft:en-us&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=Pierce+Ave,+Nashville,+TN+37232&gl=us&ei=0JufSM7h5W2B4uE9fUN&sa=X&oi=geocode_result&ct=title&resnum=1&ved=0CAcQ8gEwAA

